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AFTERMATH OF DISASTROUS KANSAS TOR-
NADO—UdaII, Kans. —Here’s all that’s left of this

Six States' Tornado Toll
Now 115 Dead, 700 Hurt

«* *

Southern Kansas community after it was ravaged
by a tornado Wednesday night.—AP Wirephoto.

lion freight trains,” she recalled,
“My throat was so dry Icouldn’t
scream. My ears were popping."

Her neighbor, Gus Buholz, was
sucked out of his house and
hurled through the window of
a neighbor’s home.

Gaylord Gann snatched his
12-months-old daughter from
her crib when the wind began to
blow and started from the bed-
room into the kitchen.

“The wind was so strong I
couldn’t get through the door,”
Mr. Gann, who suffered an in-
jured leg said. He added:

“The wind took the door off
a closet in the bedroom and blew
it right out the door. The door
bounced around the dining
off the walls, and then the wind

i blew it back into the bedroom
again.”

Dead Left Lying

Johnny Walker said, “We saw
bodies lying along the street and
them that was gone (dead) we
just'left lying. We kept looking
for the others (living).”

Storm Sinks Tugboat;
60 Children Rescued

ST. LOUIS, May 27 (/P).—A
tugboat pushing an excursion
barge with some 60 school chil-
dren and 47 parents and teachers
aboard sank during a violent
windstorm yesterday, leaving the
barge drifting helplessly in the
Mississippi River off North St.
Louis.

Motorboats owned by a nearby
boatyard and Coast Guard ves-
sels rescued all the passengers

and the tugboat crew.

Arkansas Hamlet
5 ! Struck by Tornado
! HOT SPRINGS, Ark., May 27

: ; (A").—A tiny logging camp deep

in the Ouachita Mountains was
’ shattered last night by a tor-

-1 nado which destroyed 10 or 12
1 of the settlement's 60 homes and

’ the village commissary.
Miraculously, there was only

; one injury as the twister cut
through the hamlet of Blakely,

' 16 miles northwest of here. The
sole victim, 1-year-old Lea Tur-

' ner, escaped with no more than
a superficial head wound.

Garland County Sheriff Leon-
ard Ellis said the tornado dam-
aged every house in Blakely to

some extent, and that “10 or 12”
were destroyed. However, tor-
rential rain, which continued late

, into the night, and darkness pre-

I vented officers from making an
, accurate assessment of the dam-

age.

| All the buildings in Blakely
i are owned by Dierks Forests,

Inc., big lumber and coal com-
pany. Fred Dierks, vice presi-
dent of the firm, declined to esti-
mate the total damage, but said
a rebuilding program would be
started immediately.

Optometrists Elect
Robert A. Kraskin has been

re-elected president of the Dis-

trict Optometric Association.
Other officers of the group are:
Walter J. Hackett, first vice
president: Robert H. Teunis, sec-

! ond vice president: VV. Earle
Leese, treasurer; and Evart F.
Warner, secretary.

UDALL, Kan., May 27 (-'PL— j
Disaster relief workers moved i
swiftly today to bring aid and |
comfort to survivors of a series
of tornadoes that killed at least
115 persons in a 4-state area.

More than 700 were hurt in six
states.

President Eisenhower author-
ized use of such Federal funds !
“as are necessary” for relief in
Kansas. The Chief Executive’s
action in effect gave the Civilian
Defense Administration a black
check to cover disaster relief.

The Red Cross set up an area

disaster headquarters at Arkan-
sas City, Kans., and sent teams
into both Oklahoma and Kansas
tornado areas. Its problem will
be to care for human needs
while Civilian Defense takes over

restoration of government serv-
ices such as schools, streets,
sewers, bridges and other fa-
cilities.

This little South Central Kan-
sas community was the focal
point of the relief work. Here
74 persons died and more than
200 were injured. The remainder
of the 500 residents evacuated
the ruined town yesterday be-
cause not a single building suit-
able for occupancy remained.
Five other persons were killed in

the nearby town of Oxford but:
property damage there was not i
severe. ¦»

36 Blocks Wiped Out

Blackwell, Okla„ was the sec-
ond-worst hit community. There
a 36-block residential and fac-
tory area was leveld with 18
dead and more than 500 injured.

The Red Cross was moving to
help the victims.

The White House in Washing-
ton said no request had been
received from Oklahoma for ci-
vilian defense funds.

Fears that Blackwell would be

further tortured by flood sub-
sided somewhat today. The
rain-swollen Chikaskia River
continued to rise and some flood
waters crept into the devastated
area, but it was not causing any

; major problem. Police said indi-
i cations are that the stream will
j contain itself except for minor
overflows.

The Weather Bureau at
Wichita said it had determined
that a “severe weather" warning
issued at 4:26 p.m. (CST)
Wednesday and broadcast by
radio had been beard in Udall.

A Wichita newspaper quoted

j an unidentified survivor of the j
! Udall storm as saying he heard
the warnings on the radio but
ignored them, assuming that if
any tornadoes did result they
would hit elsewhere as had hap-
pened so often in the past.

The same reaction had oc-
curred at Blackwell. There Po-
lice Chief Forest Coffelt said he
heard the tornado warning
broadcast by the Weather Bu-
reau at Oklahoma City, but
didn’t bother to turn on the
town’s warning siren because j
there had been so many recent

alerts on which nothing de-
veloped.

The river borders the residen-
tial and industrial area leveled
by Oklahoma's worst tornado
since 106 were killed in Wood-
ward eight years ago.

The twisting winds brought
death to 20 in Oklahoma, 15 in
Texas and one in Missouri, and
they were still hopping around
late last night, striking in East-
ern Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas
and lowa.

lowa Farms Hit
A twi ’er dipped into South-

western i va near Carbon, dam-
aging horn (and outbuildings on
four farms. No one was injured.

As darkness crept over bat-
tered Udall last night the Na-
tional Guard ordered the town
evacuated.

Many of the dead were still
unidentified as relatives sought
loved ones. Jimmy Costlow was

elated to find his son alive in a
Wichita hospital. He later found
the body of his wife in a mortu-
ary.

Some people driving into this
i once-thriving farming commu-
: nity were unable to find homes
jwhere relatives lived.

In her roofless house, Mrs.

Monna Wagner, a widow, loaded
| her remaining household goods

i into a truck. “I’ve got relatives
in Texas and Ohio,” she said

| grimly. "I ain’t going to stay
: here.”

| . Like Freight Train
She was lying on a divan when

I the storm approached. Since she
lived near the Santa Fe railroad j
tracks, she believed at first that 1
a freight train was arriving.

“Then it sounded like a mll-

Hpig sjm If You're Ready to Drive, I'm
Ready to Save You Good Hard Cash
Forest (Ace) Orndorff, Soles Staff, Bendall Ponfiac,
1625 Prince St., Alexandria, Virginia

And that’s a fact. Look at this 1955 Pontiac Star Chief
4-door sedan. It’s only a few miles old, but because of that
you save dozens and dozens of dollars. And here’s another
fact, you’ll save even more when you see the generous allowance
you get oil your old car at Bendall. I can tell you right now,
once you see the actual terms I’m offering you, you’ll grab
this car for yourself. It comes with a new-car guarantee. Your
credit can be okayed on the spot because we do our own
financing at Bendalls. If you're tired of pushing the old heap
around and want to drive a 1955 Pontiac at terrific savings,
better call me now.

j
My Number Ss Overlook 3-1600

LOST
BAR PIN, white gold with small dia- i

monds. in vie. of 2400 blk., 16th st. i
n.w. Reward. JA» 2-5335. —29 j

CAT. male, red and white, green collar. !
2 years: *SO reward. Wire collect. I
GREEN. 2513 Yorkway, Baltimore. 2* !

COCKER, rust color, male, named
Euddy”. Edmondston-Hyatts. area; 3little boys very lonely. UN. 4-1750. j

COI7I7IE~WPPY, mile,
markings; vie. Ga. ave. and Forest j
Glen rd., 811. Bp.: reward; JU. 6-7790 |

DIAMOND"PIN. small. 3~Se7 and other
.'•mailer stones: last Sun. morn. Reward.
AD. 2-1235. Ext. 411. I

DOG. Irish setter type, chain attached: :
nr. Branch and Pa. aves. s.e.: reward '
LU, 2-7066. —2B

DOG. lost May 21 In s.w. section, vicin-
ity Fort McNair Large black and
white Boston terrier: children’s pet for i
5 years Please call EX. 3-7700. Ext '
72 ’ —27

HANDBAG Woman's, blua leathar: !
Weds., late afternoon. IN A CAB. ,
riding bet. 14th and G., and the Bea-
con Bldg., 18tb and K. Liberal reward !
AD 4-3832. —27 |

PARAKEET, turquoise blue and gray.
Name “BillyBoy" Vic. S. 3rd st., Arl
Reward. JA. 8-1281. —27

TARAKEET, blue: “Perky”: Bhepherd
Park area: $25 reward. RA. 3-0603.

—29 |
PARAKEET. Turquoise. Named "Petey”

Banded. Vic. Lynbrook dr . Bethesda.
OL 6-8460 . —2B

PARAKEET, green, vie. M and Wis..
Georgetown; band No 972 DC '64 Re-
ward. AD. 2-7497.

_ _

—27
PEKINGESE, blond, black face: vie.

Hyattsville. 40th pi.: reward. WA.
7-6520. —27

POLICE-SPITZ, lost In Takoma May 12:
"Betsy”* dark brown, very fat. size of
finitz: pet of 12 yrs.. never out of yard;
bewildered timid Please water and feed
Large reward. Report to JU. 9-3749,

ROSARY, moon stone and silver; vie.
Sears, Roebuck Ac Co.. Wis. ave.: re-ward. JU. 8-1133. —29

WATCH, iady’s. yellow gold, octagon
shape heavy black double cord brace-
let: vicinity of Eye st., between Ver-
mont ave and Iflth st. n.w.. or In
VA Building: between ft and 6:3«».
May 25 EX. 3-4120. Ext, 3895. —27

WRIST WATCH.*”lady’s whit« gold with
small diamonds black band. Vic. upper
sth st. or downtown. Reward Call
RA. 6-0750

_

—27

WRIST WATCIf lady’s! Bulova. small
type, yellow gold: lost on Mt. Pleasant
streetcar Mav 17. Call RA 3-2617 !

—2B

WRIST WATCH, lady’s Bwlss: lost at
2nth and F sts. n.w.. May 26. Substan-
tial reward. MRS. CORBIN. CO. 6-7624.

FOUND
CAT, large white, male: vie. 200 Evans

lane, owner or good home In Va., KI.
9-3959.

black, mixed; male: wearing
collar: In Bethesda. Owner or good
home. JU. 5-5183, weekdays. 8:30-
5 p m.

DOG. male: large whit# and black mixed
breed: vie 300 Masonic View: owner i
or good home In Va. KI. 9-3959. 1

Bog, male, solid black: vie. 300 N. Pat-
rick st. owner or good home in Va. tKI. 0-3959.

DOG. brown and black mongrel. Call OL. i
6-7951 or come to 6909 Wilson lane, i
Bethesda.

SCOTTIE. black, female; vie. 2841Oair-sville st. green cord on neck.
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New Sfepups |

Os Jets Hinted
To Offset Reds

By JOHN A. GILES
Still further stepups in the

production of jet bombers and
fighters were under consideration
today on the heels of last night’s |
announcement that the monthly

building rate of giant B-52 Stra-
tofortresses was being increased
35 per cent.

The actions come as a result
of disclosure that Russia is a
year ahead of expectations in
the production of jet powered
atomic-hydrogen bombers and
fighters.

Air Force Secretary Talbott
made the B-52 announcement
after the Senate Armed Services
Committee called him and Gen.
Nathan F. Twining, Air Chief of
Staff, for a briefing on whether j
the United States is in danger of
losing air supremacy to the So-
viets.

The B-52 stepup means that
the Air Force will get the same
number of B-52s into operational
wings by the end of 1958 instead
of 1959, as originally scheduled.
The announcement does not sig-
nal any increase in the total
number to be built.

500 Estimated
While the Department has

never said what the total pro-
gram called for in numbers, it i
has be> i stated unofficially that
some 500 B-52s will be built at
a cost presently estimated at
around $8 million each. Ob-
viously, the unit cost can be ex- |
pected to decrease as the num- j
ber of units produced increases. |

This all-jet fleet will be or-
ganized into 11 wings, the first
going into them this summer, j
The awesome retaliation force,
replacing present B-365, is de-
signed for immediate counter- !
attack from American bases if
a global war starts.

The B-52s dan carry atomic
weapons or H-bombs, but are
intended chiefly for the latter.
Their speed is well in excess ol j]
bOO miles per hour and their
range is estimated at more than
6 000 miles. They can reach;,
altitudes over 50,000 feet.

The eight jet monsters are in
production at Boeing Airplane
Company’s Seattle plant. A
second line of production at
Boeing’s Wichita, Kans., plant
was authorized in October, 1953.
The latter is not yet in produc-
tion. however.

It was learned that a stepup
in the production of fighter
planes is under consideration
The Soviet recently displayed a
new type of jet fighter which it
was not known it possessed.

Other Jets Studied
Furthermore, serious consid-

eration also is being given to a

2 TOP HITTERS ON PRISON TEAM
FLEE DURING BATTING PRACTICE

BEECH BOTTOM, W. Va. (/P).—The two top hitters on
the West Virginia penitentiary baseball team escaped last
night while waiting their turn to bat in pregame practice.

The prison team arrived in this Ohio River town, about
25 miles north of the Moundsville penitentiary, to play the
Windsor Power Co. team.

Warden Orel J. Skeen said the two, Charles Hooks. 35,
and Herbert Sewell, 32. fled while the prison team lounged

around the bus, awaiting turns at batting practice.
Hooks, serving a l-to-10-year sentence for breaking and

entering, is a centerflelder. Sewell, serving a 20-year term
for robbery, had held down first base and with Hooks pro-

I vided the team’s top hitting power

Prison guards found the pair’s baseball uniforms a short
distance from the bus.

Wright FavorsTalbott's Aviary
As Name for AirAcademy

CmJTHINTICMEXICAN^OO^K

El Mexico

Washinrton’* Most Distinguished ,
I Restaurant 1

COMPLETE DINNERS 1
i • Arroz Con Polio

• Tamales • Tocos '
i Polo En Mole • Enchilidas '

Complete Bar • Open 7 Days I
( 2603 Conn. Ave. N.W. IOne Block from Shoreham and I

Sheraton Park Hotels
\ HO. 'M.mO I*2 Noon-12:30 a.m. I¦ lig^

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.,
May 27 (/P).—“What is the right
name for such violation of na-
ture?” asked Architect Frank
Lloyd Wright when shown
sketches of buildings for the
Air Force Academy.

Mr. Wright made the state-
ment in a letter published today
in a copyrighted article by the
Colorado Springs Free Press.

The newspaper sent sketches
by Skidmore, Owings and Mer-
rill, a Chicago architectural de-
signing firm, of the academy to
Mr. Wright at his Spring Green
(Wis.) estate and asked his im-
pressions.

The 85-year-old architect
wrote the drawings looked to
him “as if another factory had
moved in where it ought not
to be.”

The academy “will probably

stepup in production of other j
jet bombers

Democratic Senators have been
jexpressing concern over the im-
plications of recent Russian air
advances.

Following yesterday’s commit-
tee session, Senator Stennis,
Democrat, of Mississippi, com-
mented that. “It looks to me
like a large percentage stepup
of B-52s would be in order.”
He added that additional funds
would be required.

Senator Symington, Democrat,
ot Missouri, whose warnings of
Russian air power advances
prompted the hearings, said the
Air Force has “done something j
practical in recognition of the
fact that Soviet air strength is

, by known as Talbott’s aviary, or,
, more realistically, a factory for

birdmen,” Mr. Wright said.
: I He noted that some Air Force

officials and Congressmen who
viewed the sketches at their un-
veiling here May 14 had recom-
mended another year of study

for the academy chapel, most

controversial of the sleek, mod-
ernistically designed Air Force
installation to be built north-
west of here

“I suggest 10 more (years of
study) and then throw it away,” |
Mr. Wright said.

Mr Wright headed a group of
eight who teamed last year un-

der the name Kitty Hawk Asso- •
ciates to bid for the job of de-
signing the Air Academy. They
withdrew before offering a bid,
however.

| considerably greater than had
been thought in the past.”

“Itis obvious now with the So-
viet possessing long range bomb-

i ers, atomic and hydrogen bombs,

thousands and thousands of
light jet bombers and fighters,

that the security of the United
States is in an unprecedented
position,” he added.

Chairman Russell, Democrat,
of Georgia, said, “We have con-
stantly underestimated Soviet
ability to develop and produce

the most modern weapons of de-
struction.” He said the Defense
Department should change from !
one-shift production of new jet

bombers and fighters to two or

three shifts.
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MY FLORIST
“IVhere flowers for every occasion cost less”

2608 Connecticut Ave. HU. 3-7383
818 Fourteenth St. N.W. RE. 7-3211

Member Allied Florist Association

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS
MEMORIAL
wreaths

W $ 2-f

dozen ¦;

Fresh Cut Gladioli, 1.29 doz.

• Free Local Delivery on Purhases of $2 or More
• Careful Attention to Phone and C.O.D. Orders

Phone RE. 7-3211, HU. 3-7383
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Retreat League
Elects Officers

Miss Kathryn E. Bowers, of
204 East Capitol street, has been
elected president of the Wash-
ington Laywomen’s Retreat
League for 1955-56, it was an-

nounced today.

Other officers elected re-
cently are Mrs. Hilbert J. Unger,

vice president; Miss Carolyn
Becker, secretary, and Miss

’ | Helena Smith, treasurer.
The Retreat League consists

' of more than 500 representatives
of 49 parishes in the Washing-

j ton Archdiocese. The league

I sponsors spiritual retreats for
! District area women at the¦ Washington Retreat House. 4000
Harewood road N.E. Sister
Aloysius is superior of the Re-
treat House.

—¦

CORRECTION
The item below was priced in
error in the early edition of yes-
terday's Stor. The following is
correct:

SMALLFRESH KILLED BELTSVILLE
OVEN-READY

Turkeys lb 53 c

| Food Fair
SUPER MARKETS

IHOT SHOPPES
weekend j
specials J

I APPLE*
PIE

H The all-American iavor- s
||l ile dessert —so tender, |j|
H juicy and spicy, we'll =

I wager it tastes better f§
9 than Grandma s. Serve =

H hot as a special treat. H
Regularly 59c

49*
¦ Spac ial tor Saturday Only =

ICE
1 CREAM

Rog. Sp*ciai ¦
H Pints 39c 33c I
H Quarts 78c 65c I

; Half Gallon. 1.25 1.05 I
I SHERBETS

PINTS, R.q 29c

| SPECIAL 20c ¦
2 pta. lot 39c

| On Salo Today, Saturday H
and Sunday

j Hot 1
I Shoppes I

Restaurants 6 Pantry Houses
j == WASHINGTON • MARYLAND• UTAH I

!H PENNSYLVANIA• VIRGINIA

MAN FROM GOOD LUCK ROAD IS $687 TO THE GOOD!
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“I had never been sick in my life,” says Harry W. bills without my Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage.”
Limerick of Good Luck Road, Lanham, Md., but, Perhaps you’ve never been sick in your life; but, just
thank goodness, I held onto my Blue Cross-Blue Shield the same, the chance is one in three that you will have
protection! Last December I went to the hospital for a hospital bill in your family within a year. Wouldn’t
major surgery My combined hospital and doctor bill y OU be safer, too, with the protection that saved
was $680.43. Harry Limerick $687?

“Ipaid $2.28. Blue Cross-Blue Shield paid the rest.” Find out how you can get low-cost Blue Cross pro-
Mr. Limerick, father of five, adds: “Itwould have tection for hospital bills; Blue Shield protection for

taken me a long, long time to pay these unexpected your doctor bills. Call REpublic 7-5000 today!

«ln
Washington there is only one Blue Cross®

GROUP HOSPITALIZATION, INC. —JSL
And only one Blue Shield'for doctor bills KgElB

MEDICAL SERVICE of the District of Columbia BB •

Write: Cross-Blue Shield, Transportation Building, Wash. D. C., Dept. T.-6.
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